
Olpopongi Massai Village / Kilimanjaro Lemosho Route (13 days)

pre-acclimatisation: min 3 days hiking in the Alps using a hut at arround 2500m

DAY LEM LEMFLY Meals Accomodation Transport

1 So.21.08.2022 So.21.08.2022

2 Mo.22.08.2022
visiting landing 

spots w.Thomas
Mo.22.08.2022 D Stella Maris Lodge bus           

3 Di.23.08.2022 Di.23.08.2022 B, L, D Olpopongi Boma bus

4 Mi.24.08.2022 Mi.24.08.2022 B, L, D tent bus Lemosho-1

5 Do.25.08.2022 Do.25.08.2022 B, L, D tent Lemosho-2

6 Fr.26.08.2022 Fr.26.08.2022 B, L, D tent Lemosho-3

7 Sa.27.08.2022 Sa.27.08.2022 B, L, D tent Lemosho-4

8 So.28.08.2022 So.28.08.2022 B, L, D tent Lemosho-5

9 Mo.29.08.2022 Mo.29.08.2022 B, L, D tent Lemosho-6

10 Di.30.08.2022 1. flight chance Di.30.08.2022 B,
if flight > Stella 
Maris L.- BB / tent 
Kosovo camp - FB

Lemosho-7

11 Mi.31.08.2022 2. flight chance Mi.31.08.2022 B,
if flight > Stella 
Maris L.- BB / tent 
Kosovo camp - FB

Lemosho-8

12 Do.01.09.2022 3. flight chance Do.01.09.2022 B
if flight > Stella 
Maris L.- BB / tent 
Mweka camp - FB

additional 

costs

13 Fr.02.09.2022 Mweka G.-Lodge Fr.02.09.2022 B, L, D
Aishi Machame 
Hotel (with pool)

bus           
additional 

costs

Sa.03.09.2022 B, L, D
Aishi Machame 
Hotel (with pool)

Departure So.04.09.2022 bus

Tips: recommended tipping: Kilimanjaro > 20.- US$/per client/per day --- safari 10.- US$/per client/per day clients need yellow feaver immunisation

Flights: International flights with TURKISH AIRLINES (booked by clients/agency @ 750.- to 800.- Euro)

Services: overnight in double rooms in hotels / on trekking single tent for each pilot + gear Tanzania from Kenya

full board (except for flying days - only bed & breakfast at Stella Maris Lodge (triple room) - day 10 ,11, 12 / lunch and dinner by clients)

all transfers and drives / game drives with 4x4 Toyota Landcruiser

all permits and NP fees (incl. paragliding permit @ 590.- US$)

staff on trek: English and German speaking guides, cook, porters (+ for each client one extra porter for paragliding equipment)

guides: Richard and Jackson from EXTREK-africa (>500x Kili) together with Thomas (59x Kili, 2x paraglide Kili)

equipment on trek: mess tent, toilet tent, single tent for each pilot + gear, extra mattresses for clients, 4 radios, telephone

INSPO2 oxygen system and First Aid kit

Pax: pilots/agents need to bring radios, GPS navigation systems and mobile phones with whatsapp for GPS location when landed

Rates: 2 to 3 4 to 5 6 to 10 extra costs for 3. flight chance + trekking out (day 13):

4650.- 4190.- 3990.- US$ 350.- US$ per person for each extra day

150.- 150.- 150.- US$

LEMFLY-THOMAS 2022: Kilimanjaro Lemosho Route   by   EXTREK-africa

wake up 5:00 / breakfast 5:45 / hike 6:30 > trek via Fisher Camp to Moir Hut Camp (4010m) - 5-6 h

wake up 5:00 / breakfast 5:45 / hike 6:30 > trek to Lava Tower / climb Lava Tower / descend to Barranco camp 
(3860m) - 4-5h 

wake up 5:00 / breakfast 5:45 / hike 6:30 > trek to Karanga camp (3950m) - 3-4h 

wake up 5:00 / breakfast 5:45 / hike 6:30 > trek to Barafu camp (4600m) - 3-4h

dep D, A, CH with Turkish Airlines

Itinerary

wake up call 7:00/ bf 7:45 / leave 8:30 drive to nearby Londorosi Gate / check-in / drive to Starting Point (2385m) > trek 
to Big Tree Camp (2780m) - 3h  

single room/tent supplement [US$]

Pax

per person sharing [US$]

2. flight chance: wake up 12:00 /  pack equipment / breakfast 1:00 / leave 1:30 (porters will carry paragliding equipment) > Stella 

Point > Uhuru Peak / TAKE OFF before 8:00am / FLY to landing area at Moshi / pick up by bus (whatsapp location) / staff and 

equipment will go straight to Mweka Gate [if take off not possible, descend to Kosovo Camp]

trek to Mweka  [Kili-song + tips] /trsfr Moshi market for souvenirs / trsfr Stella Maris Lodge / local barbeque at Stella 
Maris / trsfr Aishi Machame Hotel / dinner / overnight

arrival Kilimanjaro AP at 5:10am / trsfr to Stella Maris by bus/ breakfast/ rest / lunch / 15:00 briefing Kilimanjaro & 
Olpopongi / dinner / pack equipment for Kilimanjaro climb 

1. flight chance: wake up 11:00 /  pack equipment / bf 12:00 (pancakes+toasts) / leave 00:30 /  porters will carry paragliding 

backpack > Stella Point > Uhuru Peak (5895m) at sunrise / check for possible start area between Uhuru Peak and Stella Point / 

TAKE OFF before 8:00am / FLY to landing area at Moshi / pick up by bus (whatsapp location) / staff and equipment will go straight 

to Mweka Gate [if take off not possible, descend to Kosovo Camp - staff will move our whole equipment from Barafu camp to 

Kosovo campsite]

wake up call 7:30 / bf 8:00 / leave 9:00 > trsfr Olpopongi Massai Village - full day programm with overnight

when flying with Ethiopian or entering

3. flight chance: wake up 12:00 /  pack equipment / breakfast 1:00 / leave 1:30 (porters will carry paragliding equipment) > Stella 

Point > Uhuru Peak / TAKE OFF before 8:00am / FLY to landing area at Moshi / pick up by bus (whatsapp location) / staff and 

equipment will go straight to Mweka Gate [if take off not possible, we need to descend to Mweka Camp]

early morning airport transfer for flight with Turkish Airlines at 6:00am / arrival Europe in the late afternoon                  
[or transfer to safari or Zanzibar beach destination]

Restday at Aishi Machame Hotel (FB)

wake up 5:00 / breakfast 5:45 / hike 6:30 > trek to Shira I Camp (3500m) - 4-5h 


